
  

Well-being and mental health 

Dip into these messages of hope. Maybe you could 

even draw a picture, write a story or a letter to give 

hope during these uncertain times. 

https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/9-12/book-

hopes/ 

 

 

 YEAR 4 HOME LEARNING  

Dear Parents,  

Here is an overview of tasks we’d like the children to 

be completing at home over week beginning 4th May. 

We will be continuing with our theme Caring and 

Connecting during Crisis and inspired by Roald Dahl’s 

Matilda we will be finding out about a different 

Matilda in the Pages&Co story by Anna James.  

Warmest regards,  
Mrs. Elliott 

 

 

Reading Comprehension 

Ancient Egyptian Mummy! Our last reading 

comprehension about Ancient Egypt. A poem 

about the mummification process.   

 

Daily Reading! 

Please remind the children to 

read daily and have a signed 

signature at least once a 

week in their diary.   

 

 

 

Maths 

White Rose Maths – 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-

4/  This week’s lessons will be 

Week 2 Lesson 5 – Divide 1 or 2 digits by 100 

Summer Term Week 1  Lesson 1- Make a whole 

Summer Term Week 1  Lesson 2- Write decimals 

Summer Term Week 1  Lesson 3- Compare 

decimals 

 

 

From the learning pack: You could try the two 

worksheets called Being the teacher. Here you 

have to check calculations with the inverse so if it’s 

an addition check with a subtraction and vice 

versa.  

Times Table Rockstars –  

Diamond Dash!! 

Great to practise important mental maths skills 

with games and quizzes! 

Manga High   Games and quizzes to practise key 

areas of maths.  

Numbots – use TTRS login Use the Challenge mode 

to develop quick fire mental maths skills.  

Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar (SPAG) 

Spelling Shed 

Our new spelling words use the –ion suffix 

Invention, injection, action, hesitation, 

completion, stagnation, nomination, 

migration, conservation, selection 

Practise on Spelling Shed ready for our 

interactive spelling test on Spelling Shed on 

Thursday 7th May at 2pm  

 

 

 

 

Writing 

Inspired by Roald Dahl’s Matilda complete a short 

descriptive writing task about special powers. 

Imagine that you have a special power too. Learn 

about descriptive writing techniques and then 

write about the time when you  

discovered your own special powers.  

What did you use your magical powers  

for? Please see the supporting materials  

in the learning pack and on Seesaw.  

Art Art is where home is. Create a piece of 

work about lockdown. (Lots of ideas in the 

letter!)  

         

Geography: Connecting around the World. 

Based on our reading comprehensions 

over the last few weeks. Find out about 

Egypt and the Great Pyramids of Giza, the 

last surviving of the Ancient Wonders of 

the World. Take a virtual tour of the 

pyramids and research Egypt. Or research 

a famous landmark from around the world. 

 

Twitter: Tag us in pictures of you learning from home! @JCAWakefield 

 

 

 

Science: Matilda can move things with her 

mind, but that doesn’t happen in real life. 

Find out about forces that make things 

move.  

 

 

Music 

Big Sing 2020 
Wakefield Music Hub are organising BIG SING 2020. The first Big 
Singalong Day is 12th May as part of International Nurses Day. To join 
with families, school, and choirs around Wakefield, learn the song 
‘One’ which features singing and signing in the chorus, then record 
and share your performance on twitter @WakefieldMusHub or 
Facebook WMS Big Sing 2020. These will then be compiled into a big 
Wakefield video! Sing along live on the day on 
Facebook. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5UKc2BY7PB0&featur
e=youtu.be 
 

 

Computing: Thanks to 

Amelia B for this top tip for 

learning about Coding to 

create a really fun Dance 

Party. Great fun and super 

computing skills. 

https://www.amazonfuture

engineer.co.uk/free-virtual-

coding-programme 
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